Introduction {#s1}
============

Despite moderate success in increasing the diversity of doctoral students in the biomedical sciences, the proportion of underrepresented minority (URM) faculty in the United States has not increased ([@bib18]; [@bib20]; [@bib30]). At universities in the US, URM researchers make up a mere 3.5% of the faculty in the life sciences and just 6.3% of the faculty in basic science departments at medical schools. Women also remain underrepresented, accounting for only 39% of the faculty in the life sciences at universities and 35% of the faculty in basic science departments at medical schools ([@bib3]; [@bib34]). The continued underrepresentation of female and URM faculty in the US will have far-reaching implications on the recruitment, mentorship, and retention of trainees ([@bib52]), as well as the quality of science produced by academic institutions ([@bib2]; [@bib8]).

Fixing this disparity requires a multifaceted approach. Simply \'feeding the pipeline\' by increasing the number doctoral students from underrepresented groups (women and racial/ethnic minorities) is insufficient to increase faculty diversity. It has been shown that the number of scientists from URM backgrounds who are hired as assistant professors in US medical schools is not significantly correlated with the number of potential candidates (i.e., the number of URM PhD graduates; [@bib18]). In fact, the proportion of the URM candidate pool hired into faculty positions decreases each year. Addressing the dearth of faculty diversity will involve an assessment of faculty recruitment processes, institutional hiring practices and overall postdoctoral interest in academic positions, which has declined among underrepresented groups.

There is evidence that the number of PhD students interested in pursuing a career in academic research declines as they progress in their graduate training, and it has been shown that more female and URM trainees are opting for careers outside of academia ([@bib15]; [@bib16]; [@bib17]; [@bib23]; [@bib37]; [@bib39]). It is estimated that only 21% of postdocs move into tenure-track faculty positions in the biomedical sciences, though this percentage increases to an estimated 37% when other full-time faculty or equivalent positions are included ([@bib42]; [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}).

###### Percentage of PhDs and postdocs who enter academic positions.

  Population                                                Outcome   Year(s)      Citation
  --------------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------ ------------
  Biomedical PhDs who enter academia (research/teaching)    43%       2012         ([@bib7])
  Biomedical PhDs who enter tenure-track                    23%       2012         ([@bib7])
  Life Science PhDs who enter tenure-track within 5 years   8.1%      2015         ([@bib33])
  Biomedical Postdocs who enter tenure-track                27.4%     1980--2003   ([@bib22])
  Biomedical Postdocs who enter tenure-track                21%       2013         ([@bib22])
  UCSF Postdocs who enter faculty positions                 37%       2000--2013   ([@bib42])

PhDs are entering postdoctoral training with interests in a broad array of career paths including academia, industry or for-profit organizations, and non-research positions ([@bib28]; [@bib40]). From their postdoctoral training they develop transferrable skills that are crucial to success in a wide range of careers ([@bib43]). This suggests that nonacademic careers are not simply 'alternative' career options. Yet, with 70% of biomedical PhDs initiating postdoctoral training after they graduate, it is unclear how many have developed a clear career goal and at what stage ([@bib19]).

Gibbs et al. have noted that high interest in academia at the beginning of the PhD, high research self-efficacy, and higher first-author publication rates were positively associated with interest in faculty careers at research-universities ([@bib16]). Further work by St. Clair et al. examined the strategies and resources students use to prepare for a broad job market: this revealed that students seeking nonacademic careers have lower confidence in the career search process and seek less career advice from their advisors ([@bib44]). Roach and Sauermann also note that the declining interest in academic careers is not driven by concern about job availability or funding. Instead, they found it is, in part, due to students' changing preferences for specific job attributes not found in an academic research career ([@bib37]). For example, students who lose interest in academia later in their PhD training were found to have stronger interests in job attributes such as commercialization rather than basic research.

While these reports address the career choices and preferences of PhD students, the factors that influence the career goals of postdocs are less well understood. Moreover, those who have started to explore this topic acknowledge the differences between graduate students and postdocs ([@bib17]; [@bib44]). A few studies have begun to explore the factors that shape career interests among PhD-trained scientists, and have shown that both gender and underrepresentation can play a distinct role in which factors are important for shaping career interests and retention ([@bib17]; [@bib21]; [@bib23]; [@bib27]; [@bib29]).

In this article, we report the results of a survey that explores whether biomedical science postdocs in the US want to pursue faculty positions given the changing career landscape, and how to increase diversity in academia if underrepresented PhD students are losing interest in academic positions. We hypothesize that there are a significant number of postdocs with aspirations of becoming faculty members in academia, but many seek nonacademic careers due to uncharacterized influences. Using several behavioral science theories as a foundation for the exploration of career choice, we have characterized: i) the interests of postdocs in academic research careers by gender and underrepresentation; ii) research outcome expectations and research self-efficacy among female and URM postdocs; iii) the top predictors for pursuing a research career by gender and underrepresentation.

Results {#s2}
=======

Academia remains a top choice for biomedical postdocs {#s2-1}
-----------------------------------------------------

To better understand the intended career paths of postdoctoral fellows, survey participants were asked to rank the following careers on a five-point Likert-type scale from *Most likely to pursue* to *Least likely to pursue*: (1) Academic (Faculty), Research-Intensive; (2) Academic (Faculty), Teaching-Intensive; (3) Other Research-Intensive (e.g. Industry); (4) Non-Research, Science-Related; and (5) Non-Science Related. Despite the well-documented odds of obtaining an academic faculty position, 59% of biomedical and biological postdocs who were sampled identified faculty positions in academia as their top career choice (48% research-intensive and 11% teaching-intensive; [Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, three-quarters of postdocs intend to pursue research careers, whether in academia or other research sectors such as industry.

![Career intentions of biomedical postdocs.\
(**a**) Percentage of respondents likely to pursue five different career paths. (**b**) Percentage of respondents likely to pursue these career paths broken down by gender and well-represented/underrepresented minority. Underrepresented minorities include the racial categories of American Indian or Alaska Native, Black or African American, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander and/or the ethnicity of Hispanic or Latino. Well-represented respondents identified as Asian or White and Non-Hispanic or Latino. (**c**) Percentage of postdocs in years 1 to 7 of their training who are likely to pursue a research position in academia (red line, right vertical axis). The number of survey respondents in each year is represented by the grey bars (left vertical axis). (**d**) Percentage of women (blue), underrepresented minority (yellow; URM), and well-represented male (red; WR-male) postdocs most likely to pursue a research career in academia in years 1 to 7 of their training (the number of respondents in each category are shown in [Figure 1---figure supplement 1a](#fig1s1){ref-type="fig"}).\
Figure 1---source data 1.Source data on career intentions of postdocs.](elife-48774-fig1){#fig1}

Career intentions are also reported by gender and underrepresentation ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). While we observed no difference between URM and well-represented female postdocs seeking a research-intensive faculty position, fewer URM males intend to pursue research faculty positions. In fact, the odds of intending to pursue a non-research or non-science career are twice as high for URM male postdocs (n = 55) compared to other postdocs (OR 1.97, 95% CI 1.035, 3.75, p\<0.05), a statistic in line with previous analyses on African American males in science and medicine ([@bib32]). The other notable difference is interest in teaching, with more female postdocs and URM male postdocs interested in pursuing teaching-intensive faculty careers ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For simplification, reference to *academic* careers in the remaining figures will focus on research-intensive faculty positions and exclude teaching-intensive positions, since teaching only comprises 11% of this pool. Due to the small sample of male URM respondents, unless stated otherwise, from here on the data is grouped either based on gender or minority status: this means that female respondents includes both well-represented (WR) and URM postdocs, and URM respondents includes both male and female postdocs.

To better understand the pattern of interest in academic careers as trainees progress in their postdoc, we determined the percentage of respondents intending to pursue academia across 7 years ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of postdocs intending to pursue academia decline between years 1 and 3, and rises 11% by year 7. Despite a steady decline in the number of respondents each year, intention to pursue academia increased between years 3 and 7. This increase in the percentage of postdocs pursuing academia is likely due to the exiting of postdocs pursuing nonacademic careers, as seen in other studies ([@bib42]). Female and URM postdocs also show a decline in the first two years: however, well-represented male postdocs increase during this period, making a decline in year 4 and the most significant decline by year 6 (when 5 year term limits take effect for some institutions) ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure 1---figure supplement 1a,b](#fig1s1){ref-type="fig"}).

We then asked respondents who intend to pursue nonacademic careers (including teaching-intensive careers) how their commitment to academia has changed since starting their postdoctoral position. 54% of early postdocs (\<3 years) were less committed to academia since starting their postdoc, while 37% seemed to enter postdoctoral training already more committed to a nonacademic career ([Figure 1---figure supplement 1c](#fig1s1){ref-type="fig"}). We also found that a larger percentage (65%) of late-stage postdocs (\>3 years) were shown to be less committed to academia. This correlates with other reports demonstrating that the likelihood of postdocs obtaining an academic career diminish with longer training periods ([@bib46]). Taken together, these data suggest that: i) career intentions do not remain static; ii) the first two years of training are the most critical for retaining academic career interests for female and URM postdocs.

We also determined the percentage of respondents from highly-ranked life science research institutions in the US based on counts of high-quality research outputs between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017 according to *Nature Index* ([Supplementary file 2](#supp2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 47% of respondents who intend to leave academia and 57% of respondents pursuing academic careers are conducting their postdoc at one of the top 25 life science research institutions ([Figure 1---figure supplement 1d](#fig1s1){ref-type="fig"}). 72% of nonacademic-bound postdocs and 78% of academic-bound postdocs are based at one of the top 50-ranked institutions. Thus, the majority of respondents are from highly-ranked US institutions, perhaps skewing the number of those who want to pursue a career in academic research. However, the differences in institutional ranking do not fully account for the differences in career intention.

Many of the most productive postdocs opt out of academia {#s2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------

As a metric of scientific productivity, we asked participants to report their total number of publications, their number of first-author publications, and the highest impact factor of any one of their publications. Postdocs who intend to pursue academic research careers (irrespective of gender or underrepresentation) produced significantly more publications (9 vs. 7, p\<0.001), more first-author publications (4 vs. 3, p\<0.001), and had a higher first-author publication rate (0.56 vs. 0.42, p\<0.001), calculated by dividing the number of first author publications produced by the number of years since they started their PhD ([Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}). This rather crude measure of productivity was easy to self-report and has been shown to be predictive of becoming a principal investigator (PI) in academia ([@bib47]).

###### Median number of publications, publication rates, and journal impact factors by career-intention, gender, and underrepresentation.

Survey participants were asked to report the total number of publications in which they are listed as an author, the total number of first-author publications, and the highest impact factor of the journals in which they have published. First-author publication rate was calculated by dividing the number of first-author publications by the number of years since they started their PhD. Median values with the interquartile range are shown. \*\*p\<0.001, \*p\<0.01, \#p\<0.05.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                              Total no. of publications\   No. of first-author publications\   First-author\            Highest impact factor\   Total
                              N = 1282                     N = 1282                            publication rate\        N = 1275                 
                                                                                               N = 1270                                          
  --------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ -------
  All                         8.0 \[5.0;12.0\]             3.0 \[2.0;5.0\]                     0.50 \[0.27;0.82\]       8.50 \[4.94;13.2\]       1284

  Academic-bound              9.0 \[5.0;13.0\]             4.0 \[2.0;6.0\]                     0.56 \[0.33;1.01\]       8.90 \[4.90;14.0\]       595

  Nonacademic-bound           7.0 \[4.0;10.0\]\*\*         3.0 \[2.0;4.0\]\*\*                 0.42 \[0.23;0.68\]\*\*   8.29 \[4.95;12.1\]       657

  Male                        8.0 \[5.0;13.0\]             3.0 \[2.0;6.0\]                     0.51 \[0.29;0.92\]       9.10 \[5.00;13.9\]       485

  Female                      7.0 \[5.0;11.0\]\*\*         3.0 \[2.0;5.0\]                     0.47 \[0.26;0.77\]       8.20 \[4.72;12.8\]^\#^   774

  Well-represented            8.0 \[5.0;12.0\]             3.0 \[2.0;5.0\]                     0.51 \[0.29;0.85\]       8.82 \[4.97;13.5\]       1110

  Underrepresented Minority   7.0 \[4.0;10.0\]\*           2.0 \[2.0;4.0\]\*\*                 0.38 \[0.22;0.70\]\*     6.57 \[4.80;12.0\]^\#^   174
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The highest impact factor of the journals in which participants have published was not significantly different between those choosing academic vs. nonacademic careers. Interestingly, there were 144 respondents (11%) whose total publications and highest journal impact factor were in the 75^th^ percentile or above. 60% of those respondents intend to pursue academic research faculty positions, while 40% are choosing different career tracks, more commonly research-intensive positions outside of academia ([Figure 1---figure supplement 1e](#fig1s1){ref-type="fig"}). Only a very small percentage are intending to pursue a non-science career track or a teaching-intensive faculty position. These results suggest that a significant portion of even the most productive postdocs, regardless of gender or underrepresentation, are opting out of pursuing an academic career.

Understanding what influences career choice {#s2-3}
-------------------------------------------

To understand the factors that contribute to the decision whether or not to pursue an academic research career, we posed a series of statements to participants ([Supplementary file 1](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From these statements we identified the most influential factors for those who intend to pursue a research position in academia vs. those who are most likely to choose teaching or nonacademic career paths (this includes teaching-intensive faculty positions, nonacademic research positions such as industry, non-research but science-related positions, and non-science related positions). As expected, \'job prospects\' was the most cited reason for those who are opting for careers in sectors other than academia ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The differences between early and late postdocs regarding 'the factors that influence career intentions' were not large enough to alter the trends shown throughout the manuscript.

![Factors that influence the career choices of postdocs.\
Respondents were asked to rate factors that influenced their career choice on a five-point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree). For the purpose of the figures, *agree* represents both *strongly agree* and *agree* responses, and *disagree* represents both *strongly disagree* and *disagree* responses. \*\*p\<0.001. (**a**) Factors that showed the greatest difference between postdocs intending to pursue academic research and those who do not. The percent of academic-bound and nonacademic-bound postdocs responding to statements relating to (**b**) expectancy (will my effort lead to high performance?); (**c**) instrumentality (will performance lead to desirable outcomes?); (**d**) valence (do I find the outcomes desirable?); and (**e**) research self-efficacy. The answers to seven of these questions were then used to calculate scores for outcome expectations (**f,** left), and the answers to the other five questions were used to calculate scores for research self-efficacy (**f**, right): in both cases the mean score for academic-bound postdocs (white column) was significantly higher than the mean score for nonacademic-bound postdocs (grey column). Cronbach\'s alpha was used to assess internal consistency: outcome expectations scale has an alpha of 0.73 (with a 95% CI of 0.71---0.75, p\<0.0001), and the research self-efficacy scale has an alpha of 0.79 (with a 95% CI of 0.77---0.81, p\<0.0001). See Methods for more information on scale development, construct and content validity.](elife-48774-fig2){#fig2}

Participants also identified \'financial security\' and \'responsibility to family\' (significant other/spouse, children, and/or other dependents) as top factors. 56% of postdoc respondents intending to pursue academia are married. Significantly more postdocs pursuing nonacademic careers cited \'responsibility to family\' as an influential factor in their career choice (57% vs. 37%). Similarly, 28% and 25% of academic-bound and nonacademic-bound respondents, respectively, indicated having children or other dependents (not a significant difference, p=0.57).

Postdocs lack career guidance from mentors {#s2-4}
------------------------------------------

In order to better understand the role of mentorship in career intentions, we asked participants to rate how guidance from their group leader or principal investigator (PI) influences their career choice. 58% of those intending to pursue an academic career agreed that career guidance from their PI was influential in their career decision ([Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage was significantly lower at 37% for those pursuing nonacademic positions. We also asked about mentorship from those other than their PI. About half of the postdocs surveyed indicated they lacked career guidance from other mentors, with no significant difference between academic and nonacademic-bound respondents.

Lower expectations about research outcomes correlate with nonacademic career choice {#s2-5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As implied by the social cognitive career theory, career interests are maintained by positive self-efficacy and outcome expectations ([@bib24]; [@bib25]). *Self-efficacy* refers to the belief in one's own ability to succeed at a particular behavior, and *outcome expectations* refer to the consequences or outcomes of performing a particular behavior. Thus, we designed two scales focusing on research outcome expectations and research self-efficacy ([Supplementary file 1](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The outcome expectations scale was based on Vroom's expectancy theory for motivation ([@bib48]), which posits that (1) *expectancy* (will my effort lead to high performance?), (2) *instrumentality* (will performance lead to desirable outcomes?), and (3) *valence* (do I find the outcomes desirable?) lead to a motivational force. If any one of these parts are low, then it decreases the motivational force for making behavioral choices. We formulated questions on expectancy ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), instrumentality ([Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and valence ([Figure 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), and found that postdocs who are pursuing academic careers score significantly higher on our outcome expectations scale than those pursuing nonacademic career tracks (3.66 vs. 3.00, p\<0.001; Cronbach's Alpha = 0.73 (95% CI = 0.71, 0.75), p\<0.0001). This suggests that significantly more postdocs pursuing nonacademic paths: (1) don't expect that their work and effort in the laboratory will generate top publications and grants, (2) don't expect that their publications and grants will lead to faculty positions, and (3) don't value an academic research career in the same way. Thus, these postdocs are presumed to have a lower motivation to achieve academic research careers.

Nonacademic-bound postdocs consider themselves less able to perform tasks associated with succeeding in academia {#s2-6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since social cognitive career theory also outlines the importance of self-efficacy to career goals, we designed a self-efficacy scale specifically for research independence in the biomedical sciences. Research self-efficacy refers to an individual's personal beliefs about their ability to perform particular behaviors or courses of action that will achieve a research career, such as publishing in top journals, securing grants, mentoring others, and developing novel research ideas. 63% of postdocs choosing careers outside of research academia felt as if they had the ability to achieve a successful career as a researcher compared to 84% of postdocs seeking research positions in academia ([Figure 2e](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 63%, approximately half are seeking research careers in sectors such as industry, suggesting that the lower self-efficacy is not unique to one career path. Self-efficacy for publications and grants were equally poor with only 30% of respondents who are pursuing nonacademic careers confident in their ability to publish in top journals or secure grants in their field. Overall, postdocs who sought academic careers had higher research self-efficacy than postdocs pursuing other paths (3.9 vs. 3.48, p\<0.001; Cronbach's Alpha = 0.79 (95% CI = 0.77, 0.81), p\<0.0001; [Figure 2f](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Outcome expectations and self-efficacy among female and URM postdocs {#s2-7}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To better understand the differences in research outcome expectations and research self-efficacy across demographics we determined overall outcome expectations and self-efficacy scores for female and male survey respondents. Male postdocs scored higher on both the research outcome expectations and research self-efficacy scales with scores of 3.42 and 3.8 (p\<0.001), respectively ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Female postdoc scores were significantly lower at 3.24 and 3.61, respectively. While the percentage of female and male respondents did not differ for the statement, \"I have the ability to achieve a successful career as a researcher\", a lower percentage of female postdocs agreed that they could publish in top journals (33% vs. 47%) or secure grants in their field (36% vs. 46%).

![Self-efficacy and publication scores differ depending on gender and representation.\
Results of the outcome expectations and self-efficacy scales are compared by (**a**) gender and (**b**) well-represented/underrepresented minority respondents. (**c**) The total number of publications (yellow) and first-author publications (blue). (**d**) The first-author publication rate (based on the number of years since starting a PhD) for male, female, URM and WR postdocs. URM and WR groups includes both female and male postdocs. \*\*p\<0.001, \*p\<0.01, ^\#^p\<0.05.](elife-48774-fig3){#fig3}

Interestingly, there was no significant difference in outcome expectations between URM and well-represented postdocs, however, URM postdocs exhibited a slightly higher research self-efficacy score ([Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). While not significant after adjusting for multiple comparisons, this result does point to an interesting consideration that URM postdocs, particularly URM males ([Figure 3---figure supplement 1](#fig3s1){ref-type="fig"}), have high research self-efficacy despite being more likely to pursue non-research careers. These findings are similar to work by Gibbs et al. which showed a higher percentage of URM males were confident in their research abilities ([@bib17]).

We then considered the number of total and first-author publications ([Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and the first-author publication rates ([Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) as a marker for productivity. URM postdocs and female postdocs reported lower total numbers of publications. URM postdocs also reported lower numbers of first-author publications and lower first-author publication rates compared to well-represented postdocs.

From [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}, the negative binomial regression suggests a significant positive relationship between research self-efficacy and the number of first-author publications, with a 15% increase in the number of first-author publications for every addition point on the self-efficacy scale. A linear regression analysis (fit on the log scale) suggests a significant positive relationship between research self-efficacy and first-author publication rates, with a 21% increase in the first-author publication rate for every additional point on the self-efficacy scale.

###### Research self-efficacy predicts publications for women and URM postdocs.

Incidence rate ratios (IRR) of first-author publications and relative mean change of first-author publication rates were calculated for respondents who identified as female or underrepresented minority (n = 1,211). The incident rate ratio (IRR) represents the change in the dependent variable in terms of a percentage increase or decrease, with the precise percentage determined by the amount the IRR is either above or below 1. In the pooled sample the IRR for female vs. male (URM vs. WR) is 0.87 (0.82), so there is a 13% (18%) decrease in the first author publications for females vs, males (URM vs. WR). Conversely, there was a 15% increase in the first author publications for every addition point on the self-efficacy scale. The relative mean change gives the percent increase (or decrease) in the response for every one-unit increase in the independent variable. In the pooled sample the percent decrease of first author publication rate for female vs. male (URM vs. WR) is 5% (20%). Conversely, there was a 21% increase in the first author publication rate for every addition point on the self-efficacy scale. Incidence rate ratios or relative mean change of research self-efficacy by subgroups of those identifying as male (n = 463), female (n = 748), well-represented (WR; n = 1,043) and underrepresented minority (URM; n = 168) were also calculated (last four rows of the table). All four subgroups showed a similar increase in the two dependent variables with respect to self-efficacy.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                            First-author publications   First-author publication rate                                        
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------- --------- ------------- ------------ ---------
                                            IRR                         95% *CI*                        p-value   Mean Change   95% *CI*     p-value

  Pooled Sample                                                                                                                              

   Female vs. Male                          **0.87**                    0.81, 0.94                      0.001     **0.95**      0.84, 1.07   0.27

   URM vs. WR                               **0.82**                    0.73, 0.91                      0.001     **0.80**      0.67, 0.95   0.012

   Research self-efficacy                   **1.15**                    1.09, 1.21                      0.000     **1.21**      1.13, 1.31   0.000

  Subgroups                                                                                                                                  

  Research self-efficacy for *men only*     **1.20**                    1.09, 1.31                      0.000     **1.23**      1.08, 1.42   0.002

  Research self-efficacy for *women only*   **1.12**                    1.05, 1.19                      0.001     **1.21**      1.09, 1.32   0.000

  Research self-efficacy for\               **1.15**                    1.09, 1.23                      0.000     **1.23**      1.17, 1.31   0.000
  *WR only*                                                                                                                                  

  Research self-efficacy for\               **1.11**                    0.95, 1.28                      0.196     **1.22**      1, 1.49      0.048
  *URM only*                                                                                                                                 
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also assessed the relationship between both the number of first-author publications and first-author publication rates and research self-efficacy for male, female and URM postdoc only subgroups. Although female postdocs reported lower research self-efficacy than male postdocs, the expected number of first-author publications and the first-author publication rate both increase for women as research self-efficacy increases (p\<0.0001). Similarly, for URM postdocs, the expected first-author publication rate increases for URM postdocs with research self-efficacy (p=0.048). There is no significant interaction effect from gender and URM (p=0.371) in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} or in our other regression models. It is likely that there are too few URM postdocs to see a significant effect, a phenomenon observed by other researchers recruiting URM postdocs in the biomedical sciences ([@bib17]).

Factors that predict the career choice of postdocs {#s2-8}
--------------------------------------------------

In order to discover the best predictors of career intention, we conducted ordered logit regression analysis of the factors thought to play an influential role in career choice based upon participant responses. A positive sense of \'self-worth\' (how you value yourself) and \'career mentorship\' from the PI were the top positive predictors for postdocs intending to pursue a research-intensive faculty position ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, \'financial security\' was the top negative predictor, suggesting the less that postdocs see financial security as an influential factor in their career choice, the more likely they will choose to pursue a research-intensive academic career. Similarly, \'career mentorship\' and \'financial security\' were top predictors for teaching-intensive positions ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As one might expect, other research-intensive positions (i.e., industry), were best predicted by a positive regard for \'financial security\' and low 'confidence in securing grants\' ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). A low sense of \'self-worth\' and \'career mentorship\' were weakly predictive of choosing a research-intensive career path outside of academia, such as industry ([Figure 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and strongly predictive of choosing a non-research career ([Figure 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Factors that predict a postdoc's choice of career.\
Ordered logit regression analysis was applied to respondents' answers to see which factors can predict the career intention of postdocs pursuing (**a**) research-intensive, (**b**) academic (faculty), teaching-intensive, (**c**) other research-intensive (e.g. industry), and (**d**) non-research, science-related positions. The higher level of self-worth that postdocs have and the more mentorship they receive from their PI, the more likely they are to pursue a research-intensive career in academia; the more that financial security is an influential factor to their career choice, the more likely postdocs will pursue \'other research intensive (e.g., industry)\' and \'non-research; science-related\' career paths. The results of the analysis are discussed in more detail in the main text. p-values represent whether the factor is significant with respect to the intention (ranging from least likely to most likely) to pursue the career path listed in the figure sub-header. \*\*p\<0.001, \*p\<0.01, ^\#^p\<0.05.](elife-48774-fig4){#fig4}

The top predictors of a research-intensive faculty position for URM postdocs ([Figure 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) were tied to positive self-worth and high self-efficacy around securing grants. The most notable differences among well-represented and URM postdocs were: i) their expectations about associating with people who they value in their future career; and ii) career mentorship (specifically, career guidance from their PI; [Figure 5a,b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). More well-represented postdocs choosing careers in academia felt that they would be able to associate with people that they valued most in academia. This, in fact, predicted academic career intentions for well-represented postdocs. Conversely, significantly fewer URM postdocs felt that they would be able to associate with people that they value, and this was associated with the trend toward choosing nonacademic careers. Similarly, for career mentorship, well-represented postdocs who receive influential career guidance from their PI are more likely to choose academic research careers. In contrast, this was not true for URM postdocs for whom career mentorship from their PI was not a predictor for academic career intentions.

![Factors that predict the career choices of underrepresented minority postdocs.\
Ordered logit regression analysis of factors that predict the career intentions of well-represented (yellow; WR) and underrepresented (blue; URM) postdocs intending to pursue (**a**) academic, research-intensive or (**b**) non-research, science-related careers. Associating with people they value was a strong predictor for WR postdocs choosing to pursue an academic career. Whereas, URM postdocs felt they were less likely to associate with people they value in academia. The results of the analysis are discussed in more detail in the main text. p-values represent whether the factor is significant with respect to the intention (ranging from least likely to most likely) to pursue the career path listed in the figure sub-header. \*\*p\<0.001, \*p\<0.01, ^\#^p\<0.05.](elife-48774-fig5){#fig5}

The best predictor for women intending to pursue an academic research position was also positive self-worth. Female postdocs, however, exhibited higher predictive values for self-efficacy (particularly in novel ideas and grants) and career mentorship than male postdocs pursuing research-intensive faculty positions ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Low self-worth and low career self-efficacy were most predictive of non-research careers ([Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Lifestyle was a negative predictor, suggesting differing perspectives or realities of work-life balance. Similar to URM postdocs, if female postdocs agreed that pursuing a research-intensive faculty position would enable them to associate with the kind of people that they value most, it did not significantly change the likelihood that they would pursue a research-intensive faculty position. Whereas for men, the more that they expected to associate with the kind of people that they valued most, the more likely they would pursue a research faculty position. These results suggest a strong consideration for the role of self-worth, self-efficacy, community, lifestyle, and job prospects as predictors for deciding to pursue research-related careers. Moreover, the data suggests that financial concerns could be discouraging postdoctoral fellows from pursuing research-intensive faculty positions.

![Factors that predict the career intention of male and female postdocs.\
Ordered logit regression analysis of factors that predict the career intentions of male (green) and female (red) postdocs intending to pursue (**a**) academic, research-intensive or (**b**) non-research, science-related careers. For female postdocs, confidence in developing novel ideas, confidence in securing grants, and career mentorship were stronger predictors for pursing a research-intensive career than for male postdocs. Whereas, female postdocs perceived lifestyle as a negative aspect for pursing a research-intensive career, it was not a predictor for why male postdocs pursue a career in academia. The results of the analysis are discussed in more detail in the main text. p-values represent whether the factor is significant with respect to the intention (ranging from least likely to most likely) to pursue the career path listed in the figure sub-header. \*\*p\<0.001, \*p\<0.01, ^\#^p\<0.05.](elife-48774-fig6){#fig6}

URM postdocs seek more support and specialized training {#s2-9}
-------------------------------------------------------

Finally, we asked respondents about their interest in possible interventions that could help increase interest in pursuing academic research careers. Postdoc respondents were asked: "Would any of the following increase your likelihood to pursue an academic research career?" Then respondents were asked to rate how strongly they disagreed or agreed with six items ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure 7---figure supplement 1](#fig7s1){ref-type="fig"}). In all of the statements, a higher percentage of URM postdocs expressed interest in a specialized course, training, or fellowship. While many acknowledged that interventions such as having a defined mentor outside of their lab would be helpful, URM postdocs overwhelmingly indicated the need for other support as well. These data suggest that URM postdocs are seeking more supplemental support and these interventions may serve as viable ways to encourage them to pursue research careers in academia.

![Underrepresented minorities seek additional and more specialized training.\
Respondents were asked whether the following factors would increase their likelihood of pursuing a research career in academia. For the purpose of the figures, \'agree\' represents an aggregate of \'strongly agree\' and \'agree\' responses, and \'disagree\' represents an aggregate of \'strongly disagree\' and \'disagree\' responses. URM respondents indicated that receiving more specialized courses, and support outside of the laboratory would make them more likely to pursue academic research careers.\*\*p\<0.001, \*p\<0.01.](elife-48774-fig7){#fig7}

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The postdoc stage is a major point of divergence for many researchers. If institutions, and postdocs alike, are to maintain pathways for faculty diversity, the factors that influence disparate career choices must be thoroughly analyzed for potential intervention. The findings of this study help to elucidate motivations to persist at this stage of the academic path, particularly for female and URM postdocs in the biomedical and biological sciences. We reveal four main outcomes that were largely undefined in the field.

First, we report that a large percentage (nearly 60%) of biomedical and biological postdocs intend to pursue faculty positions in academia (whether in teaching or research) and an additional 28% intend to pursue other research-intensive positions. Like McConnell et al., we find that research-intensive faculty positions still remain the most common primary career goal for postdocs ([@bib29]). With the limited availability of faculty positions and the changing career landscape, one might expect this number to be lower. Particularly, our findings show that most postdocs, including URM and female postdocs, change career goals during the postdoc as opposed to starting the postdoc intending to pursue careers outside of academia. In the first year of postdoctoral training, 49% and 47% of female and URM postdocs, respectively, intend to pursue research faculty positions. This drops 10% for both groups by the beginning of year 3 (compared to a 3.5% increase for well-represented males). Thus, the first two years of postdoctoral training are integral for keeping female and URM postdocs in the academic research pipeline.

We also show that while perceptions around job prospects is an influential factor, the likelihood of postdocs choosing an academic research career increases as financial security, mentorship from their PI and their sense of self-worth increase. Self-worth (the sense of one\'s own value or worth as a person) is a rather understudied concept in understanding biomedical research training, but one's ability to achieve tasks is directly linked to one's perception of themselves and can be supported by those around them. A high sense of self-worth in the context of a research career could be a result of successful grants, publications, and the feeling that you are of high value to your field or the larger scientific workforce. Alternatively, the self-worth theory of motivation suggests that some postdocs tend to protect their sense of self-worth by avoiding failure and risk (such as avoiding applying for competitive grants, top publications, or even faculty positions; [@bib10]; [@bib11]). Thus, these postdocs try to maximize their career success and avoid failure as a way to protect self-esteem. Developing structured and practical ways for postdocs to reinforce their self-worth will be important in the first few years of postdoctoral training. Mentoring and coaching models that lead to success in grants and publications should be tested for their effect on self-worth.

Upon further exploration, this study also revealed substantial disparities in self-efficacy and outcome expectations for female and URM postdocs. Women, on average reported lower expectations about the outcomes of their research efforts and lower self-efficacy around research, which could be heavily influenced by the prevalence of gender bias in science. Female scientists can face sexism and gender bias throughout their careers that are well-documented in the literature, including pay gaps ([@bib35]; [@bib29]), bias from science faculty ([@bib31]; [@bib41]) and gender bias in letters of recommendation ([@bib12]).

For URM postdocs, we suspect that the stage of training and class of the research institutions play a role in the high research self-efficacy finding (i.e. a sample of highly successful and exceptionally resilient postdocs). Importantly, we show that increasing research self-efficacy, specifically for female and URM postdocs, causes a rise in the rate of first author publications. Previous literature reminds us that individuals tend to perform at high levels when their self‐efficacy is high ([@bib9]; [@bib25]). Thus, we suggest postdoc and faculty development models focus on efforts that increase research self-efficacy. Successful self-efficacy workshops have been designed for biomedical graduate students and postdocs based on self-efficacy sources as outlined by Bandura: performance accomplishments, vicarious experiences (increasing role models), verbal persuasion, and physiological states ([@bib4]; [@bib5]).

Perhaps the most surprising aspect of this study's findings lie in the differences of career mentorship and social connectedness among URM and well-represented postdocs. The data suggests the mentoring experience for URM postdocs is perceived differently from well-represented postdocs, affecting the likelihood of pursuing academia. More than 70% of the postdocs from our study are seeking a defined mentor outside of the laboratory, suggesting that a multiple mentor, coaching model ([@bib51]; [@bib50]) or cascade mentorship ([@bib14]) could be very valuable tools to overcome differential training. Many institutions have recognized the value of mentorship training, such as the Entering Mentoring curricula, as a way to promote the success of all trainees ([@bib36]). We suspect that postdocs with strong, culturally-sensitive mentoring relationships will be more satisfied with their training experience and find research careers more desirable. We intend to better understand the impact of mentor-mentee relationships to career choice in future studies.

Similarly, for social connectedness, the likelihood of URM postdocs choosing non-research careers seems to increase with the belief that they will associate with people that they value most. Our data suggests that URM postdocs seeking academic research careers have not come to expect the same valued social network at the faculty level that they might have in other training periods or in other careers. Whittaker, Montgomery, and Martinez Acosta say it best: "Not being respected or actively included in \[predominantly white institutions\] eventually reinforces negative stereotypes and reduces self-efficacy to the point where URM postdocs can begin to question their own relevance or sense of belonging" ([@bib49]). Many URM scientists know from their current academic environment that the type and level of social support that they receive is critical to their success. That support doesn't always need to come from people of similar backgrounds, but it needs to be unbiased and genuine. Institutions could be losing female and URM postdocs because they do not find people who provide this level of support on their campuses. Utilizing more cohort and structured programs for development and building community at the postdoctoral and faculty level might prove to be effective in combating these perceptions.

As is evident from [Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, underrepresented postdocs want support in more than just the laboratory so that they have the freedom to make career choices that fit their talents and values. Programs such as the Institutional Research and Career Development Awards (IRACDA), which use a structured, cohort model to support the development of postdoctoral scholars have been successful ([@bib13]; [@bib38]), but exist at only a select number of institutions. Even still, if postdocs find community among themselves but not the faculty at institutions in which they seek to join, these programs do not solve the problem. Our study suggests a strong role for interventions that begin to both increase institutional diversity and move toward a more inclusive culture, particularly for postdoctoral fellows at a critical junction in their careers.

Methods {#s4}
=======

U-MARC Survey {#s4-1}
-------------

Postdoctoral scholars (postdocs) in the biological and biomedical sciences were asked to complete an original survey entitled U-MARC (Understanding Motivations for Academic Research Careers; [Supplementary file 1](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The 70-item survey (1) assesses participants views on factors associated with careers in science, and (2) measures outcome expectations and self-efficacy around research careers using two original scales. Our study's theoretical framework is based in (i) Social Cognitive Career Theory which states that self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and personal goals influence career decision and (ii) Vroom's Expectancy Theory which assumes that motivation is an outcome of how much an individual wants a reward (valence), the likelihood that a particular effort will lead to the expected performance (expectancy) and the belief that the performance will lead to the reward (instrumentality) ([@bib24]; [@bib48]). If the outcomes available from high effort and high performance are not attractive to the individual, motivation to perform that behavior will be low. We used expectancy theory to develop the outcome expectations instrument in the U-MARC survey, with some items taken from the Research Outcome Expectations Questions (ROEQ) ([@bib6]). We used a specific scale for self-efficacy that determined respondents' belief in their ability to achieve research-orientated tasks such as grants, publications, mentorship, and a research career (distinct from outcome expectations). All items were subjected to content analysis using expert judges. Pre-testing was conducted with members of the target population and items were refined and modified.

Data collection and procedures {#s4-2}
------------------------------

All work was done under the approval of the Weill Cornell Medicine Institutional Review Board (IRB\# 1612017849), and all respondents provided consent for participation in the study. A purposeful sampling strategy was used where participants were recruited through postdoctoral listservs from many top-ranked research universities and institutions ([Supplementary file 2](#supp2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Snowball sampling was discouraged. In most instances, the recruitment email was forwarded twice by a postdoctoral listserv manager to their respective postdocs. In some cases, listservs included other scientists in addition to postdocs, but those not fitting the inclusion criteria were excluded. Only respondents who identified as a postdoctoral scholar or postdoctoral research associate were included in the analysis (n = 1284). However, out of these 1284 respondents, 36 did not specify a race, ethnicity or gender and could therefore not be included in the analysis of URM, WR, male and female groups. MD and MD-PhD recipients were excluded from the analysis. Sampled postdoc participants represent 6% of the total pool (21,781) of appointed biomedical and biological postdocs the year the survey was conducted (2017) according to the National Science Foundation.

Representation was sought from a variety of biomedical fields across the US ([Supplementary file 2](#supp2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with an overrepresentation of postdocs who were US citizens or permanent residents (n = 679, 53%), female postdocs (n = 774, 60%) and URM postdocs (n = 174, 14%). However, 7 female and 2 URM postdocs did not indicate a career choice and were therefore excluded from the analysis shown in [Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and the accompanying source data. Underrepresented minorities include the racial categories of American Indian or Alaska Native, Black or African American, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander and/or the ethnicity of Hispanic or Latino. Well-represented respondents identified as Asian or White and Non-Hispanic or Latino. The sample also represents wide geographic (over 80 universities) and subfield diversity. The 70-item anonymous U-MARC survey instrument was collected and managed using REDCap electronic data capture tools. REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) is a secure, web-based application designed to support data capture for research studies.

In the survey, respondents were asked to rate their interest in pursuing each of the following career pathways: (i) Academic (Faculty), Research Intensive, (ii) Academic (Faculty), Teaching Intensive, (iii) Other Research Intensive, (iv) Non-Research, Science-Related, or (v) Non-Science Related as well as complete self-efficacy and outcome expectations instruments using a five-point Likert scale. Non-Research, Science-Related careers are defined as positions that are not actively involved in research but are still science-related, such as science/technical writing, science administration and management, science communication, technology transfer, and scientific teaching (K-12). Non-Science Related careers are positions not conventionally related to science, such as real estate, finance or public policy careers. They were then asked to agree or disagree with statements about influential factors using the five-point Likert scale, followed by statements regarding outcome expectations and research self-efficacy ([Supplementary file 1](#supp1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Statistical analysis {#s4-3}
--------------------

In the Results section, three types of regression techniques are applied. For models of the number of first-author publications in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}, negative binomial regressions ([@bib26]) that account for over dispersion are applied and the estimates are incidence-rate ratios. The regression for publication rate in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"} uses an ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple regression model with a logarithmic transformation to account for skewness. Since the regression models for the publication rate is in a logarithmic scale for the dependent variable, mean changes can be calculated by exponentiating the underlying regression coefficients. The exponentiated regression coefficients are displayed as mean changes in [Table 3](#table3){ref-type="table"}. Residual analysis suggests that the logarithmic transformation of first-author publication rate yields a model that satisfies the OLS modeling assumptions.

A number of analyses regarding perceptions/opinions use ordinal logistic regression ([@bib1]) since the postdoc respondents were asked to rate influential factors to their career choice on a five-point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree). In some of the regression models, the respondents were stratified by gender and URM status. The regression models were fit using *Stata 15* ([@bib45]). Chi-Square (χ^2^) analyses were used to test for significantly different proportions of demographic groups within each career interest track.
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Summary:

This paper seeks to understand how external and internal factors play a role in career choices, and hence diversity of the biomedical scientific landscape. While the paper has lots of potential and certainly can make an impact on how institutions train, support and engage postdoctoral fellows, there major and minor concerns that we hope can be addressed.

Major comments to address:

1\) With regard to framing, there were missed opportunities to discuss imposter syndrome, gender bias, intersectionality, and diversity/cultural expectations with greater clarity and specificity. Most of what is written in the introduction and conclusion is framed around career outcomes and trends in academia; however, I think it is important to spend the same energy introducing what other scholars have found with regard to the issues women and under-represented minorities face in the biomedical sciences. For example, how the female responses to publication rate, mentorship and financial security link to issues such as publication bias, finding mentors as a female/minority, and the gender pay gap.

Authors should also expand on why institutes lose URMs and women as a result of them not finding people they value on their campus; how does the lack of these social networks in their current institute discourage them from applying for academic positions elsewhere? Additionally, the results on possible interventions that could help increase interest in pursuing academic research careers are only presented for WR and URM. It would be interesting to also include the scores of male and female respondents (both WR and URM) to see how they compare.

2\) At the start of the articles the authors clearly describe how the number of biomedical doctoral trainees and postdocs far exceeds the number of faculty position, and that the odds of obtaining a position are low. However, there are missed opportunities to discuss how because of this 1) students/postdocs need to be better prepared for non-academic careers, such as through internships/work experience; 2) Why it\'s important to dispel the myth that non-traditional careers are second class; 3) Explain how the data from the survey suggests that career development offices are no longer added value, but essential.

3\) Re the survey and statistical analyses i) Please include the full survey questions in supplemental materials. (essential)

ii\) Any time the authors state that there is a difference between two groups of people they need to provide the statistical analysis (N, test statistic, and p-value) that shows there is a statistically significant difference between these two groups. (essential)

iii\) The number of respondents in each group needs to be supplied either on the figures or in a table. For example, how many of the respondents are URM/WR/Female/Male and how many respondents are in each of the career intention categories. (essential)

iv\) In Results subsection "Predictors of career sector among biomedical postdocs": Ordered regression analyses are often influenced by the order which factors are entered. I suggest the authors also try a non-ordered regression analysis, or multiple permutations of the ordered regression analysis, to ensure order is not skewing their results. (optional)

v\) In the Methods subsection "U-MARC Survey": The authors do not describe to whom (directly to target group emails, blanket emails to listservs that includes everyone in the institution, or via an institutional office, etc.), and the frequency by which (how many times were respondents asked to complete the survey) the instrument was distributed. They also do not provide the numbers by institution, minority status, and gender so that the reader understands how the distribution of these number may impact the results presented. (optional)

vi\) Figure 3: Due to multiple testing, a p-value of 0.05 is not significant. Please adjust using a Bonferonni correction (essential)

vii\) Table 2: The correlation between research self-efficacy and publications is very weak (note regression coefficients). In fact, one would usually call that a small, yet significant effect. The authors should adjust their results section accordingly (essential)

viii\) Statistical analyses: I suggest the authors add gender\*URM to the regression models, to see if there is an interaction effect. (optional)

ix\) Given how integrated these questions are, and the likelihood that many of the responses are correlated, I suggest the authors conduct a model (either logit or nominal logistic) to determine which of these factors are actually significantly different between those interested in academia and those interested in other careers. If these factors were included in the model the authors ran, then that needs to be stated explicitly (please list all the factors included in the model). (optional)

4\) You mention intersectionality in the introduction, but the presentation of your data doesn\'t consider intersectionality at all. It is strictly based on non-homogenous groupings of postdoctoral fellows by minority status and gender.

5\) Mentions of \'alternative careers\', \'leave science\' and \'other\' careers in the introduction and results are written in a manner that perpetuates the idea that non-research intensive academic careers are somehow second rate, and should be re-phrased. Please use: non-academic careers, careers outside academia, or other career tracks.

6\) Issues with Figure 1C and D:

i\) The number of post-doc respondents for each year should be supplied in Figure 1D

ii\) Data should be broken down into: WR-male, WR-female URM-male, URM-female. Does the data for women encompass both URM and WR?

iii\) For Figure 1C could the increase in intention to stay in academia years 3-7 be because most postdocs not interested in academia have already left - is that data surprising?

iv\) In the Results subsection "Academia remains a top choice for biomedical postdocs\": Is the \"term limit\" the only factor for this drastic decline? Seems like an artefact of the data.

7\) To what extent did authors control for post-doc experience (number of year working as a postdoc) in analysing and reporting on the factors influencing career intentions? Studies in Europe (Germany, Chlosta et al 2010, and The Netherlands, van der Weijden et al 2016) revealed that after a longer duration of their temporary contracts, postdocs in both countries are less likely to invest in a risky academic career, and this could be influencing the results shown. For example, in the Results subsection "Academia remains a top choice for biomedical postdocs\" it is unclear if the percentages of committed vs uncommitted are valid as the authors have not provided the distribution (year) and numbers in each year of respondents. Are the numbers equally distributed (by year, URM status, gender)?

8\) Interpretation of responses to, \'How influential was your PI on your postdoctoral career\', are misleading, as it is unclear how the author links \'influence\' to \'lack of guidance (Results subsection "Postdocs lack career guidance from mentors"). Unless there are follow up questions not included in the article, interpretation of the results should be re-phrased to more accurately reflect the question respondents were asked.

9\) Figure 3b: Wow! Is this result consistent with other studies?

10\) In the Results subsection "Predictors of career sector among biomedical postdocs": What do the authors mean by \"..not value those in the academy to the same degree as men.\"? Do they mean that women had a lower score for the statement \"Pursuing a research-intensive faculty position would enable me to associate with the kind of people that I value most\" than men? Please be specific- there may be other co-factors at work here, such as the fact that men are more represented than women in academia.

11\) What are some ways/interventions the authors might suggest to support increasing URM\'s self-worth as part of their training in the first 2 years? Newer than Bandura 1978?

12\) In the Discussion: Here and throughout, it would be helpful if the authors were specific about where they grouped women in the context of under represented in science. Sometimes it sounds like they are grouped with well-represented, and others as under represented. An increase in specificity will make this easier to understand.

13\) When assessing \'self-efficiency\' many of the questions asked by the authors were more about interest in a research-intensive career than whether one can be successful at it. We often associate self-efficacy with self-confidence in one\'s ability to exert control over one\'s own motivation, behavior, and accomplishments, and if these two groups of postdocs (those interested in academia and those not interested in academia) do not have the same goals, we cannot use goal-specific questions to assess expectancy and instrumentality. This should be discussed in the paper, or the authors should consider using a different term from self-efficiency.

14\) In the Results subsection "Outcome expectations and self-efficacy among women and URM postdocs": The authors spend lots of time teasing out the differential perceptions of factors influential to choosing a career. However, the analyses for women and URMs seems an afterthought, especially in light of how the introduction and discussion are currently framed. Why are the data for URMs and women not presented the same way as in Figure 2?

15\) Many of results discussed in the second paragraph of the discussion are almost identical to those that were reported in McConnell et al., 2018. The similarities between these two studies should be discussed more explicitly.
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Author response

\[We repeat the reviewers' points here in italic, and include our replies point by point, as well as a description of the changes made, in Roman.\]

> Major comments to address:
>
> 1\) With regard to framing, there were missed opportunities to discuss imposter syndrome, gender bias, intersectionality, and diversity/cultural expectations with greater clarity and specificity. Most of what is written in the introduction and conclusion is framed around career outcomes and trends in academia; however, I think it is important to spend the same energy introducing what other scholars have found with regard to the issues women and under-represented minorities face in the biomedical sciences. For example, how the female responses to publication rate, mentorship and financial security link to issues such as publication bias, finding mentors as a female/minority, and the gender pay gap.
>
> Authors should also expand on why institutes lose URMs and women as a result of them not finding people they value on their campus; how does the lack of these social networks in their current institute discourage them from applying for academic positions elsewhere? Additionally, the results on possible interventions that could help increase interest in pursuing academic research careers are only presented for WR and URM. It would be interesting to also include the scores of male and female respondents (both WR and URM) to see how they compare.

Reply: We have taken a different approach to framing the introduction. Instead of starting with so much focus on career outcomes and trends in academia, we spend more time addressing the disparities in career choice that exist for female and underrepresented minority scientists (e.g. a decreasing interest in academia). In the discussion, we expand on possible explanations for why academic institutions lose URM and women scientists (differential mentorship and non-inclusive environments). We did not find significant differences for Figure 7 among male and female respondents. This is now included in Figure 7 -- figure supplement 1.

> 2\) At the start of the articles the authors clearly describe how the number of biomedical doctoral trainees and postdocs far exceeds the number of faculty position, and that the odds of obtaining a position are low. However, there are missed opportunities to discuss how because of this 1) students/postdocs need to be better prepared for non-academic careers, such as through internships/work experience; 2) Why it\'s important to dispel the myth that non-traditional careers are second class; 3) Explain how the data from the survey suggests that career development offices are no longer added value, but essential.

Reply: We have removed the focus on postdoctoral trends and the odds of obtaining a faculty position, and instead focus the introduction more on examining the declining interest in academic careers by postdoctoral trainees from underrepresented groups. We do however reiterate the reviewer's suggested messages in the introduction.

> 3\) Re the survey and statistical analyses
>
> i\) Please include the full survey questions in supplemental materials. (essential)

Reply: We have now included the full survey.

> ii\) Any time the authors state that there is a difference between two groups of people they need to provide the statistical analysis (N, test statistic, and p-value) that shows there is a statistically significant difference between these two groups. (essential)

Reply: We have addressed all statistical differences in the Methods section, Figures, and Supplementary files.

> iii\) The number of respondents in each group needs to be supplied either on the figures or in a table. For example, how many of the respondents are URM/WR/Female/Male and how many respondents are in each of the career intention categories. (essential)

Reply: We have included the number of URM and female respondents in the text and provided additional supplementary tables and figures illustrating (1) the breakdown of respondents in each career intention category, (2) the total number of respondents by year and by gender and underrepresentation, and (3) the number of respondents most likely to pursue academia by year, gender and underrepresentation.

> iv\) In Results subsection "Predictors of career sector among biomedical postdocs": Ordered regression analyses are often influenced by the order which factors are entered. I suggest the authors also try a non-ordered regression analysis, or multiple permutations of the ordered regression analysis, to ensure order is not skewing their results. (optional)

Reply: The ordinal regression was applied in the setting where the dependent variable levels were determined by the Likert scale's values. There was no influence on the results by different ordering of the independent variables.

> v\) In the Methods subsection "U-MARC Survey": The authors do not describe to whom (directly to target group emails, blanket emails to listservs that includes everyone in the institution, or via an institutional office, etc.), and the frequency by which (how many times were respondents asked to complete the survey) the instrument was distributed. They also do not provide the numbers by institution, minority status, and gender so that the reader understands how the distribution of these number may impact the results presented. (optional)

Reply: We have updated the methods section with more detail on the method and frequency of distribution to each institution. (Methods subsection "Data Collection and Procedures"). We have included a Supplementary File 2 listing the institutions of the respondents, the percentage of respondents from each institution, and we have included in the methods the numbers of respondents by gender and minority status.

> vi\) Figure 3: Due to multiple testing, a p-value of 0.05 is not significant. Please adjust using a Bonferonni correction (essential)

Reply: In the Results subsection "Outcome expectations and self-efficacy among female and URM postdocs" we added a sentence that clarifies our cautious interpretation of the result in the presence of multiple comparisons. Strict Bonferroni correction is not significant, but it is surprising to us that the research self-efficacy of URM postdocs trends in this direction, especially given the lower first author publication rate.

> vii\) Table 2: The correlation between research self-efficacy and publications is very weak (note regression coefficients). In fact, one would usually call that a small, yet significant effect. The authors should adjust their results section accordingly (essential)

Reply: In Table 2, the original coefficients that we provided made the values seem very small, as these were the output from a negative binomial regression and linear regression with the log rate as the dependent variable. We have now transformed these coefficients for first author publications to incidence rate ratios and the exponentiated coefficients and updated the manuscript text and Table 2 accordingly.

> viii\) Statistical analyses: I suggest the authors add gender\*URM to the regression models, to see if there is an interaction effect. (optional)

Reply: There is no significant interaction effect from gender and URM (p=0.371) in Table 2 or in our other regression models. It is likely that there are too few URM postdocs to see a significant effect, a phenomenon observed by other researchers recruiting URM postdocs in the biomedical sciences. Gibbs, McGready, and Griffin 2015 note: "While the sample of postdocs from URM backgrounds is large, the sample of URMM is sometimes underpowered and not able to adequately capture potential differences between their responses and those of postdocs from other groups."

> ix\) Given how integrated these questions are, and the likelihood that many of the responses are correlated, I suggest the authors conduct a model (either logit or nominal logistic) to determine which of these factors are actually significantly different between those interested in academia and those interested in other careers. If these factors were included in the model the authors ran, then that needs to be stated explicitly (please list all the factors included in the model). (optional)

Reply: The regression models that are presented in the manuscript (i.e. Table 2) list all of the variables that are included in the models.

> 4\) You mention intersectionality in the introduction, but the presentation of your data doesn\'t consider intersectionality at all. It is strictly based on non-homogenous groupings of postdoctoral fellows by minority status and gender.

Reply: Like other studies assessing biomedical/biological postdocs (Gibbs, McGready, and Griffin, 2015), the sample of URM males remains underpowered. We therefore present most of the data aggregated by minority status and gender. We have removed the intersectionality phrase.

> 5\) Mentions of \'alternative careers\', \'leave science\' and \'other\' careers in the introduction and results are written in a manner that perpetuates the idea that non-research-intensive academic careers are somehow second rate, and should be re-phrased. Please use: non-academic careers, careers outside academia, or other career tracks.

Reply: Thank you for pointing this out. We have re-phrased the language where possible other places that refer to non-academic careers as 'other'.

> 6\) Issues with Figure 1C and D
>
> i\) The number of post-doc respondents for each year should be supplied in Figure 1D.

Reply:We have included Figure 1 -- figure supplement 1 indicating the number of postdoc respondents most likely to pursue academia, by year, gender and underrepresentation.

> ii\) Data should be broken down into: WR-male, WR-female URM-male, URM-female. Does the data for women encompass both URM and WR?

Reply: The sample of URM postdocs is too small to disaggregate the data in this way. 'Women' include both well-represented and underrepresented postdocs and 'URM' include both postdocs identifying as male and female.

> iii\) For Figure 1C could the increase in intention to stay in academia years 3-7 be because most postdocs not interested in academia have already left - is that data surprising?

Reply: Previous literature seems to support that hypothesis. Silva et al, 2016 showed that more UCSF postdocs who attained non-faculty positions did so after 2 years of training. The data for postdocs who were now in faculty positions skewed toward longer training times. Kahn and Ginther 2017, also showed that postdocs pursuing industry and other non-academic positions spend less time in their postdoctoral training. We thank you for pointing this out and have included this information in the text.

> iv\) In the Results subsection "Academia remains a top choice for biomedical postdocs\": Is the \"term limit\" the only factor for this drastic decline? Seems like an artefact of the data.

Reply: In Figure 1d, we observed this trend for both WR males and URMs (which include male and female postdocs). The sample size for WR males in year 6 (n=26) is smaller than the number of postdocs in years 1-5, but this is consistent with the steady decline of respondents by length of training. The sample is also consistent with other years in terms of representation (institution, sub-field, marital status). We felt that it was important to include data from later years as this could be reflective of what is occurring as a result of postdoctoral term limits. We provide the number of respondents per year in Figure 1 -- figure supplement 1 and note this in the caption of Figure 1.

> 7\) To what extent did authors control for post-doc experience (number of year working as a postdoc) in analysing and reporting on the factors influencing career intentions? Studies in Europe (Germany, Chlosta et al 2010, and The Netherlands, van der Weijden et al 2016) revealed that after a longer duration of their temporary contracts, postdocs in both countries are less likely to invest in a risky academic career, and this could be influencing the results shown. For example, in the Results subsection "Academia remains a top choice for biomedical postdocs\" it is unclear if the percentages of committed vs uncommitted are valid as the authors have not provided the distribution (year) and numbers in each year of respondents. Are the numbers equally distributed (by year, URM status, gender)?

Reply: We have included Figure 1-figure supplement 1-source data 1 showing the numbers and distribution by year. 54% of *early postdocs* (\<3 years) were less committed to academia, compared to 65% of *late postdocs* (\>3 years). We have revised Figure 1e to now include pie graphs for early and late postdocs. There was only a 2% difference between the WR and URM postdoc percentages who were less committed, and a 4% difference between male and female postdocs who were less committed to academia. The differences between early and late postdocs regarding 'the factors that influence career intentions' were not large enough to alter the trends shown throughout the manuscript.

> 8\) Interpretation of responses to, \'How influential was your PI on your postdoctoral career\', are misleading, as it is unclear how the author links \'influence\' to \'lack of guidance (Results subsection "Postdocs lack career guidance from mentors"). Unless there are follow up questions not included in the article, interpretation of the results should be re-phrased to more accurately reflect the question respondents were asked.

Reply: The statement given to the survey respondents specifically asks about guidance: "Guidance from my lab PI has highly influenced which career path I will pursue." We have updated the phrasing in the text to reflect this. The authors apologize for this confusion.

> 9\) Figure 3b: Wow! Is this result consistent with other studies?

Reply: Gibbs, McGready, & Griffin, 2015 found a similar result, with 87% of URM males vs. 83% WR males agreeing with the statement, "I am confident in my abilities as an independent researcher." However, unlike our findings, they found that URM women had lower research self-efficacy than WR women.

> 10\) In the Results subsection "Predictors of career sector among biomedical postdocs": What do the authors mean by \"..not value those in the academy to the same degree as men.\"? Do they mean that women had a lower score for the statement \"Pursuing a research-intensive faculty position would enable me to associate with the kind of people that I value most\" than men? Please be specific- there may be other co-factors at work here, such as the fact that men are more represented than women in academia.

Reply: Yes, women had a lower score compared to men for the statement, "Pursuing a research-intensive faculty position would enable me to associate with the kind of people that I value most." We clarified this in the text (Results subsection "Factors that predict the career choice of postdocs").

> 11\) What are some ways/interventions the authors might suggest to support increasing URM\'s self-worth as part of their training in the first 2 years? Newer than Bandura 1978?

Reply: There is a wealth of literature examining postgraduate students' self-efficacy (which is linked to Bandura), but few studies show effective interventions. In most reports, a student's experience of succeeding in research tasks is seen as the most important source of self-efficacy beliefs. We've included suggestions based on these empirical studies in our discussion.

Self-worth (the sense of one\'s own value or worth as a person) is a rather understudied concept in understanding biomedical graduate training. It may be that postdocs with high self-worth value themselves and their worth to the scientific workforce or academy because their colleagues also see them as valuable and demonstrate it through verbal affirmations, inclusion, and sponsorship (external influences). We expand on this in the discussion.

> 12\) In the Discussion: Here and throughout, it would be helpful if the authors were specific about where they grouped women in the context of under represented in science. Sometimes it sounds like they are grouped with well-represented, and others as under represented. An increase in specificity will make this easier to understand.

Reply: Consistent with NIH definitions, we define "underrepresented minority" (URM) as individuals who identify as Blacks or African Americans, Hispanics or Latinos, American Indians or Alaska Natives, and/or Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders. We use "underrepresented groups" only three times throughout the manuscript to include both underrepresented minorities and women, since women have been shown to face particular challenges at the graduate level and beyond and are underrepresented at senior faculty levels in most biomedical-relevant disciplines. We specify whenever we are referring to underrepresented minorities or women, and recognize that women could include well-represented and URM postdocs.

> 13\) When assessing \'self-efficiency\' many of the questions asked by the authors were more about interest in a research-intensive career than whether one can be successful at it. We often associate self-efficacy with self-confidence in one\'s ability to exert control over one\'s own motivation, behavior, and accomplishments, and if these two groups of postdocs (those interested in academia and those not interested in academia) do not have the same goals, we cannot use goal-specific questions to assess expectancy and instrumentality. This should be discussed in the paper, or the authors should consider using a different term from self-efficiency.

Reply: We are not clear on the meaning of 'self-efficiency', which we see as different from 'self-efficacy'. The reviewers are correct in that self-efficacy beliefs are goal-oriented and context-specific, but also include future-oriented judgments of capabilities that change according to the task involved. We used a specific scale for self-efficacy that determined their belief in their ability to achieve research-orientated tasks such as grants, publications, mentorship, and a research career. The latter is not about career intention or career goals, rather a statement about their belief in their ability to achieve success as a researcher (distinct from outcome expectations). We discuss this in the methods and include which questions were used in both the outcome expectations and self-efficacy scales in Figure 3 -- figure supplement 1.

We think that it's important to note that self-efficacy beliefs, outcome expectations, and goals are the primary variables in Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT), the theory by which our work is grounded in. SCCT posits that goals are importantly tied to both outcome expectations and self-efficacy.

> 14\) In the Results subsection "Outcome expectations and self-efficacy among women and URM postdocs": The authors spend lots of time teasing out the differential perceptions of factors influential to choosing a career. However, the analyses for women and URMs seems an afterthought, especially in light of how the introduction and discussion are currently framed. Why are the data for URMs and women not presented the same way as in Figure 2?

Reply: We see how the analysis for women and URM could be perceived as an afterthought. However, there are few significant differences between female and male and URM and WR postdocs regarding the factors from Figure 2. The differences were summarized in Figure 3a and 3b, and we have included the supporting data. We've also rewritten the introduction to focus more on the challenges faced by these underrepresented groups.

> 15\) Many of results discussed in the second paragraph of the discussion are almost identical to those that were reported in McConnell et al., 2018. The similarities between these two studies should be discussed more explicitly.

Reply: The findings that overlap with McConnell et al., 2018 are that (1) research-intensive faculty positions still remain the most common primary career goal for postdocs, (2) a recommendation for formal trainings to increase mentorship satisfaction, and (3) gender-specific differences in career choice. We address these similarities in the discussion.
